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5/2-Teacher In-Service Day-No Students

6/7-Last Day for Students

5/29-Memorial Day-No School

6/8-Last Day for Teachers

GRADING PERIODS

Teacher Inservice Day - No Students

Holiday - No School

Non-Calendar Day - No School

Return to School

End of Grading Period - School in Session

Evening Conferences

Note: Ohio Revised Code requires 177 days of student contact. When CVCC must be closed for more
than 3 days of student instruction, the days missed will be made up in June, beginning with the first day
after the end of the grading period. Additional Cosmetology make-up will also occur at this time.
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CUYAHOGA VALLEY CAREER CENTER
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY ACCEPTABLE USE AND SAFETY AGREEMENT
To access and use District Technology Resources (see definition in Bylaw 0100), including a school-assigned
e-mail account and/or the Internet at school, students under the age of eighteen (18) must obtain parent
permission and sign and return this form. Students eighteen (18) and over may sign their own forms.
Use of District Technology Resources is a privilege, not a right. The Board of Education’s
Technology Resources, including its computer network, Internet connection and online educational
services/apps, are provided for educational purposes only. Unauthorized and inappropriate use will
result in loss of this privilege and/or other disciplinary action.
The Board has implemented technology protection measures that protect against (e.g., block/filter) Internet
access to visual displays/depictions/materials that are obscene, constitute child pornography, or are harmful
to minors. The Board also monitors online activity of students in an effort to restrict access to child
pornography and other material that is obscene, objectionable, inappropriate and/or harmful to minors.
Nevertheless, parents/guardians are advised that determined users may be able to gain access to
information, communication, and/or services on the Internet that the Board has not authorized for educational
purposes and/or that they and/or their parents/guardians may find inappropriate, offensive, objectionable or
controversial. Students using District Technology Resources are personally responsible and liable, both civilly
and criminally, for unauthorized or inappropriate use of the Resources.
The Board has the right, at any time, to access, monitor, review and inspect any directories, files and/or
messages residing on or sent using District Technology Resources. Messages relating to or in support of
illegal activities will be reported to the appropriate authorities. Individual users have no expectation of privacy
related to their use of District Technology Resources.
Please complete the following information:
Student User's Full Name (please print): _________________________________________________
School:___________________________________________ Grade: __________________________
Parent/Guardian's Name: _____________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian
As the parent/guardian of this student, I have read the Student Technology Acceptable Use and Safety Policy
and Guidelines, and have discussed them with my child. I understand that student access to the Internet is
designed for educational purposes and that the Board has taken available precautions to restrict and/or
control student access to material on the Internet that is obscene, objectionable, inappropriate and/or harmful
to minors. However, I recognize that it is impossible for the Board to restrict access to all objectionable and/or
controversial materials that may be found on the Internet. I will not hold the Board (or any of its employees,
administrators or officers) responsible for materials my child may acquire or come in contact with while on the
Internet. Additionally, I accept responsibility for communicating to my child guidance concerning his/her
acceptable use of the Internet - i.e., setting and conveying standards for my daughter/son to follow when
selecting, sharing and exploring information and resources on the Internet. I further understand that
individuals and families may be liable for violations.

(see reverse side)

To the extent that proprietary rights in the design of a web page, site, service or app hosted on Board-owned
or District-affiliated servers would vest in my child upon creation, I agree to assign those rights to
the Board.
Please check each that applies:
 I give permission for the Board to issue an e-mail account to my child.
 I give permission for my child's image (photograph) to be published online, provided only his/her first
name is used.
 I give permission for the Board to transmit "live" images of my child (as part of a group) over the Internet
via web cam.
 I authorize and license the Board to post my child's class work on the Internet without infringing upon any
copyright my child may own with respect to such class work. I understand only my child's first name will
accompany such class work.
Parent/Guardian's Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ______________
Student
I have read and agree to abide by the Student Technology Acceptable Use and Safety Policy and Guidelines.
I understand that any violation of the terms and conditions set forth in the Policy and Guidelines is
inappropriate and may constitute a criminal offense and/or may result in disciplinary action. As a user of
District Technology Resources, I agree to communicate over the Internet and through the Technology
Resources in an appropriate manner, honoring all relevant laws, restrictions and guidelines.
Student's Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________
Teachers and building directors are responsible for determining what
is unauthorized or inappropriate use. The director may deny, revoke or
suspend access to and use of the Technology Resources to individuals
who violate the Board's Student Technology Acceptable Use and Safety
Policy and related Guidelines, and take such other disciplinary action
as is appropriate pursuant to the Student Code of Conduct.
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Student / Parent Device Agreement Policy
Devices and all peripherals that have been issued to students is the property of Cuyahoga Valley Career
Center. The Device is on-loan to the student and must be used in accordance with the following policies
& procedures as well as those outlined in the Technology Acceptable Use Policy for Students:
●

Each device is assigned to an individual student. Students should never “swap” or “share” their
device with another student, friend, or sibling.

●

The username and password that is assigned is private; use by anyone other than yourself creates
a security risk to your files. If you forget your password or wish to change it, please see your
teacher.

●

Use of the device for anything other than school related activities associated is prohibited. Taking
photos or video with this device should only be done for instructional purposes as directed by the
teacher.

●

Students are expected to bring their device to school each day, fully charged.

●

Pornographic, obscene, or vulgar images, sounds, music, language or materials, including screen
savers, backgrounds, and or pictures are prohibited.

●

The District has the right to randomly inspect any device, application, or peripheral device on a
regular basis. This includes but is not limited to browser history, email, media that has been
accessed, downloaded or created, documents, pictures, and all files. The District has the right to
review these items for appropriateness and to limit or revoke a student’s access to them.

●

Students are not allowed to modify the device in any way that may interfere with the original
configuration as intended by the district. This includes decorating the exterior of the device with
stickers or anything that may be difficult to remove once returned to the district.

●

If the device is lost, damaged, or stolen, the parent assumes all responsibility associated with
replacing the device if it is not returned upon request.

●

Appropriate and responsible use is expected of all users. Violation of any policies or procedures
outlined in the Computer Network / Internet User Policy or the District NEOLA policy will be
subject to the appropriate disciplinary action.

I am in agreement with the policies listed above, and allow my child to receive a device from the district.
Date: ____________________________
Parent Name: ____________________________

Parent Signature: ________________________

Student Name: ___________________________

Student Signature: ________________________

I am not in agreement with the policies listed above and do not want my child to receive a device from the
district.

Date: ____________________________
Parent Name: ____________________________

Parent Signature: ________________________

Programs that will be receiving Chromebooks at CVCC
Auto Service Technology
Construction Trades
Dental Assisting
Education Professions
Electrical Systems
Fire & EMS Academy
Health Careers
Heating and Air Conditioning
Medical Administrative Specialist
Power Equipment Technology
Sport Medicine Exercise Science
Transportation Systems

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center
Food Service Department POS (Point of Sale System) FY 22 - 23
Q:
A:

What is “POS” System?
The Point of Sale System is a computerized debiting system that allows parents to pay for student lunches
in advance and the ability to monitor what their student is eating.

Q:
A:

How does it work?
Simply choose a dollar amount to deposit. These funds will be deposited into a debit account for your
student to use at lunchtime.

Q:
A:

How does my student use his/her account?
In the cafeteria by each cashier station there will be a biometric scanner to read each student’s finger scan.
That will prompt an account balance. The food service cashier will enter on a touch screen computer
terminal what has been purchased and the program automatically subtracts and computes the current
balance.

Q:
A:

What is a biometric image of my student’s finger and how is the image made and stored?
The identification of students is done with a biometric finger-imaging device. The device converts the finger
image into a numbered pattern that is then stored for future identification at the point-of-service unit. This
system is NOT associated with fingerprints. It CANNOT be used to identify students by lifting fingerprints
and comparing them with the digital finger image. The fingerprint is NOT stored in the computer. This is a
positive identification system, only your student can access his/her accounts.

The Food Service Department will register the image of your student’s index fingers. This will only have to be done
once while your student is enrolled in CVCC. The information stored on the POS System is only for use by this
software in the Food Service Department. This is a closed system and there are several layers of security built into
this software and the school district’s network. We are planning to scan new students’ fingers when Chromebooks
and uniforms are picked up in August. There will be another opportunity to do so on the first week of school. If you
do not want your student’s finger to be scanned, please put your request in writing and return directly to the
Office of Facilities & Operations before August 4, 2022
The address to send your request is:
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center
Business Office
8001 Brecksville Road
Brecksville, OH 44141
Q:
A:

Will cash still be accepted?
Yes, but it is not encouraged. The goal is to eliminate the need for students to carry cash for lunch.

Q:
A:

What happens when my account runs low?
The cashier will hand the student a preprinted payment envelope, indicating that the account is getting low.
In addition, a phone message will be sent to the household via the CVCC’s Education Connection system
and parents can sign up for low account balance emails on (www.myschoolaccount.com) to automatically
get alerted when their balance gets below the threshold they set.

Q:
A:

How do I put money in my student’s account?
There will be five primary ways to deposit money into your student’s account:
1. You can send a check or money order to the school office with your student. Please use the pre-printed
envelopes available in the school cafeteria. Please make the check payable to CVCC Food Service.
Include your student’s ID number or student name, program and grade on your check or money order. An
envelope will be given to the students as their balances fall to or below $5.00. Payments will not show on
accounts until the following business day so please plan accordingly. Please contact Tina Klik in the
Business Office for your child’s ID number at (440) 746-8323.
2. You can mail a check or money order to the school office. Please make the check payable to CVCC
Food Service. An envelope will be given to the students as their balances fall to or below $5.00. Include
your student’s ID number or student name, program and grade on your check or money order. The
envelope has the preprinted address. Payments will not show on accounts until the following business
day so please plan accordingly.

3. You can make payment with a transfer of money from your checking account to the student’s lunch
account via ACH draft through the Food Service Solution’s website (www.myschoolaccount.com). You will
need to create a parent account the first time you visit the site. You will also need your student’s student
ID number to list them under your account. There will be a $2.00 bank fee per transaction applied for this
method of payment. Payments made online should post to your student’s account within a few minutes.
4. You can make credit card payments on-line through the Food Service Solution’s website
(www.myschoolaccount.com). You will need to create a parent account the first time you visit the site.
You will also need your student’s student ID number to list them under your account. There will be a
$2.00 transaction fee applied each time this method of payment is used. Payments made online should
post to your student’s account within a few minutes.
5. Cash payments will be accepted at the lunch line or the Treasurer’s Office. If you provide your student
cash for pre-purchasing lunches, please indicate on the blue lunch envelope their name, identification
number, program and the amount enclosed at the time of deposit.
Q:
A:

How can I be sure my student is only buying lunch with the money I deposit?
Unless you let us know otherwise, your student may use the money on his or her account to buy any
food/beverage item we sell. You can make requests to place a purchasing restriction on your student’s
account by contacting the Food Service Department at 440-746-8291.

Q:
A:

How do I know what my student is eating?
You will be able to view up to a month’s worth of transactions by viewing your student’s transaction history
page on www.myschoolaccount.com; there is also a link on myschoolaccount.com to download a mobile
app for iPhone or Android.
This will allow you to view all of the transactions, including payments that have been made within the last
30 days of your student’s account. You will need to create a parent account the first time you visit this site
and you will need your student’s student ID number. You can also request information from the Food
Service Department at 440-746-8291.

Q:
A:

My student receives a lunch at a ‘reduced’ or ‘free’ rate. How will this work?
All information regarding students receiving a free or reduced lunch is downloaded into the system and the
account will be set up as the others. All students will access their accounts in the same way, so students
qualified for free or reduced lunch cannot be identified by anyone other than the food service cashier. A
parent may choose to put money into the student’s account for a la carte use. If a parent only wants the
money deposited used for reduced lunches please indicate this to the Food Service Department at 440746-8291.

Q:
A:

What if I move and have money in the system?
You may request a refund by providing a written request to the food service department.

Q:
A:

What happens at the end of the school year?
Funds in the account will be rolled over to the next year and if need be can be refunded by providing a
written request to the food service department.

Q.
A:

Can I place a restriction on my student’s account?
Yes you can. Please mark the deposit envelope (available at the cafeteria) with “lunch only” and your funds
will only allow your student to buy lunch. No a la carte items can be purchased (this includes water) once
this restriction is placed into the system. The lunch consists of the daily menu selections and milk. The
lunch menu is available on the school’s webpage.

Q.
A:

What if my student has an allergy?
Please contact the food service department. An alert message will be added to your student’s account so
that we may caution your student from purchasing foods containing potential allergens.

Q.
A:

What is an ala carte item?
An a la carte item is any beverage, alternate side dish, extra entrée, cookie, or snack that is not included
with the lunch of the day. Daily lunch includes an entrée, sides of fruit, vegetable, and one milk. If
additional milk is purchased, it is considered an a la carte extra. If your student packs a lunch and only
purchases milk this is an a la carte item. Please call the food service department with questions at
440-746-8291.

“this institution is an equal opportunity provider”

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center
Anonymous Bully/Safety Tip Line

440-746-8201
cvccworks.tipline.info

Restraint and
Seclusion, Positive
Behavior Intervention
and Supports (PBIS)
in Ohio Schools.
What Parents Need to Know

Does This Law Apply to all Students?

This law applies to all K-12 students, both general education students and
students with disabilities, and requires using proven practices to reduce and
eliminate restraint and seclusion practices.

As of September 2021, Ohio law requires school
districts to provide yearly notice to parents about
their procedures related to the requirements
of positive behavior intervention and supports
(PBIS) and the emergency use of physical
restraint and seclusion, including the local
complaint process. Part of this law requires that
parents in Ohio’s public schools must be given
the following information at least one time per
year.

•
•
•

Implement PBIS in all (K-12) schools across
the district.
Provide student personnel with professional
development about PBIS.
Deliver specific training on ways to prevent
the use of restraint and seclusion and safe
restraint and seclusion practices when
needed for emergencies.

What is the purpose of this law?

The purpose of this law is for Ohio school
districts to provide behavior supports and training
to reduce and eliminate the need for emergency
physical restraint and seclusion. The law
requires that Ohio school districts:

This Document was developed by The Ohio Department of
Education Office for Exceptional Children in collaboration with
the Ohio Coalition for the Education of Children with Disabilities
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Individualized Supports

A few students are provided
individualized supports based on
their specific needs, in addition
to Tier 1 and Tier 2 supports.
Tier 3 supports involve a team
approach, including parents,
to design interventions unique
to the student. Tier 3 supports
frequently include a functional
behavior assessment and
behavior intervention plan for
the student.

A key practice of PBIS is offering tiers
of support to match each child’s level of
need. This is often referred to as multitiered systems of support (MTSS), or tiers
of support. PBIS organizes tiers of support
into three levels:
Additional information
about PBIS can be found
on the Department’s
PBIS webpage, the Ohio
Coalition for the Education
of Children with Disabilities
website, the Ohio Statewide
Family Engagement Center
webpage, OCALI
and pbis.org

Tier 3

Tier 2
What is PBIS and how does it apply
to my child?
Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) is
a process schools use to create a consistent approach
for teaching and supporting positive behavior. PBIS is
designed for all students and is applied in all areas of
the school including the classroom, hallway, lunchroom,
restroom and recreation spaces. PBIS helps to prevent or
reduce challenging and unsafe behaviors that can lead to
the emergency use of restraint and seclusion. The PBIS
framework includes the above practices.

Do you suspect your child has a
disability?
?

Tier 1
Targeted Supports

Some students are provided more
instruction and opportunities for
practicing behavior skills in addition to
Tier 1 supports. Schools often
provide Tier 2 supports to groups of
students with similar needs.

Universal Supports

All students are taught the schoolwide behavior expectations and
the skills associated with the
behavior expectations.

What if my child’s behavior does not improve What if I have a complaint about a restraint or
or I have concerns about the use of physical seclusion that occurred with my child?
restraint or seclusion with my child?
If you have concerns about your child’s behavior or
interventions being used to address the behaviors,
you should contact the school administrator(s),
teacher or school counselor and ask to schedule a
meeting. Parents of a child with a disability can call an
Individualized Education Program (IEP) meeting.
If you suspect your child may be a student with a
disability, you should ask your school to evaluate
your child’s needs for special education services.
Requesting an initial evaluation letter writing template.
If your child has three or more incidents of restraint
or seclusion, your school district is required to meet
with you to discuss whether a functional behavioral
assessment (FBA) or behavior intervention plan
(BIP) is needed, or if an existing FBA or BIP needs
revised. The school will be able to share with you
what interventions it has tried and how your child has
responded to those interventions. Together, you can
discuss an intervention plan to help reduce the use of
emergency restraint and seclusion.

What should be discussed with the school
during the meeting about my child’s behaviors?
Some questions you may want to ask the school
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

When is the behavior occurring?
What is happening before my child’s behavior
escalates?
What positive behavior interventions and supports
have been tried with my child?
How did my child respond to each of these
interventions and supports?
Is there a staff member my child has a positive
relationship with? Can this relationship be
incorporated into the interventions?
What can we do at home to help my child be
successful at school?
What training do staff receive for crisis
management and de-escalation?
Were the staff involved in the incidents with
my child trained in crisis management and deescalation?

A Parent may file a written complaint to the District
Superintendent to initiate an investigation by the
school district. Parents also have the option to report
concerns to other public agencies, such as law
enforcement, the county department of Child
Protective Services (Job and Family Services), or the
Office of Professional Conduct within the Ohio
Department of Education (Department). Additionally,
a parent may file a complaint with the Department’s
Office for Exceptional Children. If a parent needs
support with this they can reach out to The Ohio
Coalition for the Education of Children with
Disabilities or Disability Rights Ohio. The District
should provide information regarding how to file a
complaint with the superintendent, other agencies or
the Department.
Requesting an IEP Meeting Template

Where can I find a copy of the State Regulation
discussed in this notification?
This regulation can be found on the Ohio Department
of Education website.The regulation can also be
found on the Legislative Service Commission website.
The District should be able to help direct parents if
they are unable to access it.

?

Resources

Restraint and Seclusion: Resource Document, U.S.
Department of Education, May 2012.
Fact Sheet: Restraint and Seclusion of Students with
Disabilities, U.S. Department of Education, December
2016
Dear Colleague Letter: Restraint and Seclusion of
Students with Disabilities, U.S. Department of Education,
December 28, 2016
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports, OSEP
Technical Assistance Center
www.ocali.org
www.ocecd.org
www.disabilityrightsohio.org
Ohio Administrative Code 3301-35-15

Physical Restraint

Restraint is the use of direct physical contact to prevent or
restrict a student’s movements.
•
•

Staff must ensure the student’s breathing is not restricted.
Staff may not hold the student face down (in the prone
position).

Seclusion

Seclusion is confining (or keeping) a student in a room or
space to ensure safety of the child and others while being
observed by an adult.
•
•
•

There must be continuous observation by school staff.
The room or area must not be locked.
The space must provide adequate space, lighting,
ventilation, and protect the safety and dignity of the
student.

Prohibited Practices

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mechanical or chemical restraint
Face down (Prone) restraints
Corporal Punishment
Depriving the child of basic needs and
anything that is considered child abuse
Anything that restricts breathing
Any intentional use of substances,
activities, or items that cause physical
pain or extreme discomfort

Information about
physical restraint
and seclusion:
If my child is physically
restrained or secluded, how will
I be informed?

If your child is physically restrained or
secluded, the school will do the
following:

Physical restraint or seclusion
can only be used in emergency
situations

when other interventions have failed and there is great
risk to the safety and well-being of the student or others.
It cannot be used for staff convenience, as a form of
discipline or punishment or as a substitute for something
less limiting or restrictive. The use of physical restraint or
seclusion may never be used for preschool students.

•

•

The school will call or electronically
notify you immediately following the
incident.
The school will send to you a
written report within 24 hours of the
incident.

